conspecifics can jam active sensing, which should cause problems for groups of active 31 sensing animals. This problem was termed the cocktail party nightmare for echolocating 32 bats: as bats listen for the faint returning echoes of their loud calls, these echoes will be 33 masked by the loud calls of other close-by bats. Despite this problem, many bats echolocate 34 in groups and roost socially. Here, we present a biologically parametrized framework to 35 quantify echo detection in groups. Incorporating known properties of echolocation, 36 psychoacoustics, spatial acoustics and group flight, we quantify how well bats flying in 37 groups can detect each other despite jamming. A focal bat in the center of a group can 38 detect neighbors for group sizes of up to 100 bats. With increasing group size, fewer and 39 only the closest and frontal neighbors are detected. Neighbor detection is improved for 40 longer call intervals, shorter call durations, denser groups and more variable flight and sonar 41 beam directions. Our results provide the first quantification of the sensory input of 42 echolocating bats in collective group flight, such as mating swarms or emergences. Our 43 results further generate predictions on the sensory strategies bats may use to reduce 44 jamming in the cocktail party nightmare. Lastly, we suggest that the spatially limited sensory 45 field of echolocators leads to limited interactions within a group, so that collective behavior 46 is achieved by following only nearest neighbors. 47 INTRODUCTION 48 Active sensing animals use self-generated energy to sense their surroundings by analyzing 49 how objects around them change the emitted energy (1). Bats emit loud ultrasonic calls, and 50 detect objects around them by listening to the echoes (2, 3) reflected off these objects. 51 Active sensing is an effective sensory modality when the animal is solitary. However, when 52 multiple active sensing animals emit pulses of energy in close proximity, they may 'jam' each 53 other and mutually interfere with their ability to detect objects in their environment (1, 4) . If 54 groups of echolocating bats mutually jam or mask each other, they would not be able to 55 detect each other. Due to the intense jamming, individuals would have a progressively 56 difficult time detecting the echoes reflecting off their neighbors, and thus not detect them 57 at all. Without detecting each other, groups of individuals cannot show collision free flight. 58 However, many bat species are very gregarious, and fly and echolocate together in groups 59 of tens to millions of bats. Bat groups also show coordinated behaviors in cave flights, 60 evening emergences and mating swarms (5, 6). How is their ability to detect each other 61 impaired with increasing group size? How many of its neighbors does a bat actually detect 62 in the presence of intense jamming? What strategies may improve echo-detection and thus 63 neighbor detection when many active sensing animals are together? We present biologically 64 parametrized simulations to answer how bats manage to echolocate in the face of intense 65 jamming. 66 67 In human psychophysics, the sensory challenge in perceiving an auditory cue among other 68 similar sounds has been called the 'cocktail party problem' (7, 8) . When applied to bat 69 echolocation, the cocktail party 'problem' has been elevated to the 'cocktail party 70 nightmare', given the repetition rate, similarity and high amplitude of echolocation calls. On 71 top of these factors, is the non-linear increase in the number of masking sounds with 72 increasing group size (9). Empirical studies to date have investigated the cocktail party 73 nightmare from a sender's perspective (sensu 7, 9 ). Through field observations, playback 74 studies and on-body tags (11-22) we now know a range of echolocation strategies that bats 75 show under challenging acoustic conditions. Bats can increase their call intensity, alter their 76 call duration and frequency range, or suppress calling in the presence of conspecifics and 77 noise playbacks (11, 20, 23, 24) . In contrast to the many reports of bats' response to noisy 78 conditions-very little work has been done in conceptually understanding how receiver 79 4 strategies might contribute to dealing with the cocktail party nightmare (25, 26). To our 80 knowledge, biological modelling of the cocktail party nightmare from a receiver's 81 perspective that includes the details of bat echolocation and auditory processing is lacking. 82 We fill this gap in conceptual understanding by presenting a biologically parametrized model 83 based on the known properties of bat audition and the acoustics of a multi-bat echolocation 84 scenario. We quantified how well a bat flying with conspecifics can perceive its neighbors in 85 terms of the returning echoes it detects. Through our simulations we arrive at a sensory 86 estimate of what a bat in the cocktail party nightmare may be detecting, if anything at all. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS
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We model the echolocation of frequency-modulating (FM) bats. The calls of FM bats are 91 typically downward frequency-modulated and of short duration (≤5 ms). Each call is 92 followed by a longer silence (80-150 ms) called the interpulse interval (27). FM bats thus 93 sense their world 'stroboscopically' by emitting a call and listening for the returning echoes 94 in the interpulse interval (28). In the absence of any loud conspecific calls, a bat is able to 95 hear all returning echoes and thus to detect all objects around it. However, in the presence 96 of other loud bat calls, some of its own returning echoes may be masked. In that case, the 97 bat will hear a few or none of the returning echoes. This corresponds to the bat detecting a 98 few or none of the surrounding objects. In the cocktail party nightmare the 'objects' each 99 bat is trying to detect are its neighbors. 100 101 Our model of the cocktail party nightmare is designed to describe the auditory scene (9) of a 102 bat emerging from a cave in a group as it echolocates on the wing. A focal bat flying in a 103 group of N bats may detect up to N-1 of its neighbors (excluding itself), which is equivalent 104 to hearing N-1 returning echoes. The focal bat receives two kinds of loud masking sounds 105 that interfere with the detection of its neighbors: 1) the N-1 loud calls emitted by other bats 106 in the group, and 2) the secondary echoes created by the call of a neighboring bat, reflecting 107 once off another bat, and arriving at the focal bat. Every neighboring bat call generates N-2 108 secondary echoes, meaning that the focal bat can receive up to N-1xN-2 secondary echoes 109 ( Fig. 1) . We implemented a spatially explicit 2-dimensional simulation of bat echolocation, 110 sound propagation and sound reception and include mammalian auditory phenomena to 111 5 quantify how many and which neighbors a bat can detect in the sonar cocktail party 112 nightmare. We then explored how changes in group size and in sender strategies affect 113 neighbor detection in a group. Model scenarios 125 We ran two model scenarios to test the effect of 1) increasing group size and of 2) variation 126 in call parameters, group geometry and acoustic parameters on neighbor detection. In all 127 models, we used the central-most bat in the group as the focal bat. Once we calculated the timing and received level of all sounds at the focal bat, we 184 accounted for directional hearing sensitivity (SI Appendix, Fig. S3 ) and spatial unmasking. 185 Spatial unmasking describes the reduction in experienced masking as the arrival angle 186 between masker and target sound increases (30, 31). We simulated spatial unmasking by 187 the reduction of a masker's effective received level based on its angular separation to an 188 echo. For each echo, the same masker will have a different effective masking level as its 189 relative angle of arrival will be unique for each echo. We thus calculated the effective Fig. S5E ). This is equivalent to a signal- 195 to-noise ratio profile, where the echo is the signal and the masker profile is the noise. 196 197 In addition to angular separation, signal detection is also determined by the temporal 198 separation between signal (echo) and masker (24, 32, 33). Masking increases as the masker 199 arrives closer in time to the echo. Masking occurs over longer durations when maskers 200 arrive before the signal (forward masking) than afterwards (backward masking). We 201 recreated the asymmetric masking by a 'temporal masking envelope' temporally centered at 202 the echo (SI Appendix, Fig. S1 ). The echo was considered heard if the echo-to-masker ratio 203 profile was above the temporal masking envelope. We allowed short drops of the echo-to-204 masker ratio profile below the temporal masking envelope, for a combined maximum 205 duration of less than 25% of an echo's duration (of 1 or 2.5 ms). Alternatively, we defined an 206 echo to be masked (= not heard), if the echo-to-masker ratio profile was below the temporal 207 masking envelope for more than 25% of the echo duration. The 25% threshold was an 208 arbitrarily chosen conservative value to prevent rare bursts of high sound pressure level that 209 are unlikely to affect echo detection biologically. We next derived the probability of detecting at least one neighbor, which allows describing 247 the average rate of neighbor detection (Fig. 3A, blue) . At smaller group of 5 to 30 bats, the We next quantified which neighbors the focal bat detects. Detection is generally limited to 273 nearby neighbors ( Fig. 3B ) and, with increasing group size, to neighbors in front of the focal 274 bat ( Fig. 3C) . At a group size of 30 bats, the focal bat occasionally detects neighbors that are 275 up to 2 m away in radial distance, which is the furthest neighbor distance. With increasing 276 group sizes, despite the group being more spread out, the focal bat can only detect its 277 nearest neighbors (e.g. neighbors at ~0.5 m in a group of 200 bats; Figure 3B) . The call parameters interpulse interval and call duration showed the strongest effect ( Fig. 4 ; 295 SI Appendix, Table S2 ). Increasing the interpulse interval from 100 ms to 200 and 300 ms 296 increases neighbor detection probability by about 15 and 75 times, while reducing it to 297 50 ms lowers neighbor detection to 0.05 (Fig. 4A) . Shortening call duration from 2.5 ms to 298 1 ms led to 35x higher neighbor detection (Fig. 4B) . Call source level had no effect (Fig. 4C) . 299 Group geometry also influenced neighbor detection probability, but less than changing call 300 parameters. Flying at larger interbat distances of 1.0 m leads to worse neighbor detection 301 (odds-ratio: 0.31) compared to denser groups with 0.5 m interbat distance (Fig. 4D) attenuation had a negligible effect (Fig. 4 F,G) . DISCUSSION 328 We present a conceptual framework to quantify what a focal bat experiences in the sonar 329 cocktail party nightmare. We quantified the probability of detecting neighbors across a 330 range of group sizes, which allows calculating the rate at which a focal bat detects its 331 neighbors. When flying alone, a focal bat will detect objects around it at a rate equal to its 332 call rate, while in a group, its object detection rate is reduced due to masking. However, we expect the obtained trends to remain qualitatively the same regardless of 412 focal bat position. Particularly, we assume that masking will increase with group size, and 413 only the exact group size at which a given level of masking (e.g. X% neighbor detection 414 probability) is obtained will change depending on the focal bat's position in the group. 415 We furthermore show that it is important to consider bats not only as sources of echoes to 416 be detected and of masking sounds, but also as obstructions to sound that actually alleviate 417 the cocktail party nightmare. While the detected echoes originate from nearby bats, they 418 are typically not shadowed. In contrast, the masking calls and secondary echoes can arrive 419 from distant neighbors, thus passing through multiple other bats. Shadowing thus consists 420 of the overall reduction in masker levels, which increases echo-to-masker ratios for the 421 comparatively loud echoes returning from nearby neighbors.
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Our results show that the cocktail party may not be as much of a 'nightmare' as previously 424 thought (9). We show that the modelled psychoacoustic, spatial and acoustic properties act 425 together to alleviate the 'nightmare' into a 'challenge'. When bats are flying in a multi-echo 426 environment, our results show that a bat will always hear some echoes after a call emission, 427 and very rarely no echoes at all. This parallels the phenomenon of auditory 'glimpsing' 428 reported in the human auditory cocktail party where individuals may follow conversations 429 by perceiving parts of detected speech rather than whole sounds (45) .
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Improved echo-detection in real-world situations 432 We present a first order approximation to the sonar cocktail party nightmare, including 
